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.. Our mission is to nurture ecological relationships, cultivate community partnerships and build 
sustainable business practices in order to protect and restore biological diversity. .. "Our mission is 
to nurlure ecological relationships, cufhVote community partnerships and build sustainable business 
practices in order to protect and restore biological diversity. • 

Achieving Net Zero Water Use 

Net-zero water use is a tangible strategy for creating integrated systems that minimize. the impact of om 
landscape designs on precious water resources. There are typically three sources of water available on a 
property: potable (mwricipal) water, rainwater, and graywater. Potable water is energy intensive to collect;! 
treat. and deliver, and the en"ironmental repercussions of its e.macrion can be devastating. Rainwater is 
delivered directly to the site free of charge and cao oftea be. employed for potable uses. 

Net-zero water use in this conte~:t refers to the efficient use of rainwater and grayv.rater onsite, such that 
the demand for potable water is reduced or eliminated altogether. According to Bobby Markowitz, the 
heart of net-zero is a simple. equation: make demand equal supply. "That's how you get to net-zero." 



In order to do this, the designer must quantify all sources of water and all water losses occwring on the. 
property and then design an integrated water management system that captures water and uses (and reuses) 
it in the household and land•cape. 

"The first thing I look at is calculating roof runoff," said Mad<owitz, "then I consider storage capabilities." 
The amount of rainwater that can be harvested from a bnilding can easily be. calculated by multiplying the 
area of the roofby the average amotmt of rain for the region (adjusting for units of course). The same is 
true for any impenueable surface that water can be collected from. Following tha~ above and below 
grotmd storage. opportunities such as tanks and cisterns can be investigated. 

While it may not always be. possible to achieve net-zero water use at a site., it is certainly a worthy goal to 
make the most of our precious water resources. Fwtbennore, looking closely at the numbers and thinking 
of the landscape as a component of an overall water equation provides a pragmatic and powerful tool for 
quantifying the landscape's role in sustainability. It is abo an opportunity to expand the role of the 
designer, as net-zero residential ·water use requires the integration of landscape. architecrure, architecture, 
and the various trades. Increasing water scarcity, like global climate cbange, needs to become a rallying 
point for the various disciplines to come together and look at projects as holistic systems that are 
connected to the broader ecological systems we. all rely on. 

Article by: Dakotah Bertsch, Landscape Architect 

Seasonal Native Plant: Hollylt~f Chtrry 

Pt·unns ilicifolia (Hollyleaf cherry, b lay) 
Rosacea 

GROW 

As the winter frost hits heavy this year causing many tender, fleshy plants to wither and brown, let's take a 
moment to appreciate our tough native. plants and their ability to survive California's cold,. wet winters and 
hot, dry s\IDllllers. If you go for a hike through cbaparral keep your eyes peeled for a very special example 
of a well-adapted California native, Pnmm ilicifolia (Hollyleaf cherry). 



Pnurus ilicifolia (Hollyleaf cheny, !slay) with Fall fruit. 
Photo by: Derell Licht 

Aptly named Pnmus, which means "plum," and ilicifolia, meaning "holy-like leaves,· lhis large shrub 
has tough, serrated leaves to resist desiccating in stunmer. The dark green foliage has a glossy shine 
and it persists through the winter to give us a lovely evergreen display for the holidays. Come Apr~ it 
will be covered with bees busy gathering nectar from hundreds of little creamy white flowers arranged 
elegantly in racemes at the branch tips. By September, the bee's pollination pays off with a magnificent 
display of large red fruits. As they age, the fruit matures to black and birds and deer feast through 
October. 

Prunus ilicifolia wa• called !slay by I 
indigenous people. Native Americans 
supposedly med the. bark and rocts to 
treat colds. The fruit is edible and 
sweet if you avoid the sour skin and 
inedible pit. P. ilicifolia grows along 
the. coast from Central California 
down to Baja California. It prefers 
well drained soil on the dry slopes of 
chaJl'llTal and oak wocdland 
comnumities. In your garden, this 
large shrub (5-30ft tall and wide) can 
take full or part stm and requires very 
little water after establi.bment. P. 
ilicifolia '' also frost tolerant to O'F 
after the first year. It makes an 
excellent hedge and can tolerate 
shearing; however, it is slow 
growing. Plant it with faster growing 

Prunus ilicifolia (Hollyleaf cheny, !slay) in 
Spring bloom. 

Photo by: Joe Decruyenaere 



BUILD 

Steno's Creek Restoration and Trail Improvements 

Stevens Creek in Cupertino is in its second phase of restoratio!L The project was awarded to Robert A. 
Botlunan Construction and ECJ is wolking as a sub for the habitat restoration portio11. ECI is no stranger 
the Steven's Creek ha\oing completed the first phase of restoration with the Ferrna Cotporatio!L The fust 
phase was completed in 2009 and this second phase is close to completion with perfect timing before the 
winter rains. Check San Jose Merctuy News Story for the full scope of phase 2. 

The Blackberry Golf 
Cotuse to the right and 
Historical Stocklmeir 
citrus orchard to the 
left. New cobbled 
rocks line the creek 
with fresh riparian 

plants along the banks. 

The newly formed 
creek with the hi-storic 
orchard in the distance. 




